March 8, 2018
Dear Florida Sunshine Chapter Members,
We are well into 2018 now and I am sure many of us are in the height of our healthcare season.
So while it’s crazy at work and your days are flying by, make sure you take time to love your
families and take care of yourself too!
Mighty Networks Update – Don’t forget to sign up for the Mighty Networks where you can blog
with your peers in a private group without fear of being flooded with spam. You can request
access at https://aaham.mn.co
Our March conference starts today and we have packed an agenda into just a day and half to get
the most education out there as possible in as little amount of time so that you may get the hours
and education you need efficiently and effectively.
We are also hosting several one day conferences around the state this year to bring education to
you. We know it is difficult to get away or to afford a conference and travel when your
employer has no budget for that. Locations already planned include Lee Health in Cape Coaral
on April 2, Shands Jacksonville in May/June, Martin Health in Stuart in August. Baycare,
Memorial Health in Miramar, Boca Raton Medical Center, and a Tallahasee Region all are
planned and dates are still being worked out. With one of those locations, you are sure to be able
to attend one!
We also urge you to do the national webinars. It’s one price for as many people as you can get to
hear and see. That becomes very cost effective for education too. More information about
national webinars can be found at http://www.aaham.org. Scroll to the bottom to the hot topics
and you will find dates and links for the webinars.
I wish you the best for your spring season and a successful healthcare winter season for your
revenue cycles!
"Spring is nature's way of saying, "Let's party!" --Robin Williams
Respectfully,
Karen Kennedy
President, Florida Sunshine Chapter of AAHAM

